CBSE Result Analysis: Batch 2015-16
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PERCENTAGE WISE RESULT ANALYSIS OF BATCH 2015-16
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The above figures explicitly demonstrate, outstanding performance of the CBSE
ClassXII, batch of 2016.The result has, undoubtedly shown a rising trend in practically
all the subjects.

Toppers of the Batch of 2015-16
Mansi Sharma topped with 96%,followed by GarimaShahi with 95.25% and
VaaniBarmola with 93.75%. These star achievers have brought great name and honour
to their families, the school and the nation.
Two girls in English,one in Hindi and one in Economics scored 97%,which is indeed
commendable.With two girls namely, Mansi Sharma and Garima Sharma scoring above
90% in Mathematics, one can observe a shift towards a positive achievement.The most

perceptible performance was seen in Hindi and Biology with most girls securing above
90%.Performance in Geography, Physics, Chemistry and Psychology is also worth
appreciation.

T

he highlight of the result was, 98% scored by GarimaShahi, in Computer
Scienceand Iram Jahan, in History.
The above analysis showcases the sincere efforts of the students and this
result is an outcome of eight years of grooming and training given at HimJyoti
School.With the combined efforts of both the students and the staff, the results will
be even better in the years to come.

Placements of batch 2016
These achievers are now placed in various reputed colleges of India. Akansha Negi with
93%, is pursuing English honours in Miranda House,New Delhi.Poonam Goswami with
92.25%, pursuing History honours from Indraprastha College, New Delhi. This is really
marvellous, for girls hailing from the remote areas and now a part of the most prestigious
institutions of the country (Delhi University), on the way to give wings to their dreams.
Eleven girls have joined Punjab University, for honours courses in various subjects. Two
girls are placed in Regional Institute of Education, Ajmer. Three girls are pursuing
graduation from IIS, Jaipur. Then there are girls,pursuing graduation programmein
Maharaja Sayajirao University ofBaroda, Doon University and other well- known colleges
of Dehradun, G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar and
Banasthali University, Rajasthan.
‘A noble vision, on the way to its ............fulfillment!’
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